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News in Brief

Alpha Kappa Psi was allowed to retain its charter until the State Board of Education reconvenes in September. Complaints were lodged against the fraternity and their policy of "male-only" membership. Solutions to the problem are to be discussed at their national convention to be held in August.

The Idaho Collegiate Press Association met in Boise Saturday, Feb. 5, to discuss policies and goals for the newly formed organization. Present at the meeting were representatives from the College of Southern Idaho, Idaho State College, University of Idaho and Boise State University. The ICPA will meet again in April at McCull. It is rumored that the ASBSU Concerts Committee have begun negotiations with the 'Rock' group AMERICA. Sources say that an AMERICA concert is being looked at closely for later this semester.

Negotiations are underway between representatives from the ASBSU, the administration and Varsity Center concerning proposed student seating and tickets for next season's home football games. Sources say that minor disagreements have occurred concerning the amount and location of student seating because of the new stadium addition.

This week in the senate...

The ASBSU Senate was met with several pressing problems at their Feb. 4 meeting. Facing numerous complaints over the present parking control system; additional funding for a publication and whether or not a senate representative should be included on the governing board for the proposed BSU radio station were the main issues of the meeting.

The BSU ARBITER requested additional funds totaling $500. The request was present by the publication's editor, John Elliott. Elliott stated that the additional funds would be applied toward material and printing costs.

Elliott also stated that the projected advertising revenue and proposed expenditures inherent in last years budget were both falling far below this year's actualities by as much as 50 per cent in some areas.

Senate Bill 49 dealing with the establishment of a BSU radio station met with certain opposition. Several senator's arguments concerned the necessity of having a senate representative seated as a member of the station's governing board. The bill is scheduled for amendment in this area.

Senator Crawford proposed a resolution that no parking tickets be issued or recognized as valid until every parking area on campus is properly posted and defined. This proposal was accepted.

Senate Act 49, the establishment of the BSU Photo Bureau, passed. It was affirmed by Ron O'Halloran, Personnel Selection Chairman, that applicants for the position of Photo Bureau Chairman would be interviewed by the Personnel Selection Committee.
Where does glory lie?

One of the greatest foils to the feminine movement is the insistence of colleges, universities, cities, counties, states and nations to continue pushing for equal pay and status, regardless of sex. These events, say the Feminists, subvert the idea of womanhood. They say that these events perpetuate the image of “women as sex objects.”

Several young women have written letters to the ARBITER over the last few years, expressing the concern that such events be abolished. They also say that the campus should be seen as a whole, not as a collection of status-seeking parts (OOPS) for beauty pageants. These events, say the Feminists, subvert the idea of womanhood. They say that these events perpetuate the image of “women as sex objects.”

Student questions cafeteria, bookstore's anti-theft measures

Student asks RVP members

Who needs a Miss BSU?

Editor, the ARBITER

You're probably aware of the fact that the Miss BSU Pageant is the biggest, most exciting event on campus. It is a chance for the student body to come together and support one another. It is also an opportunity for the school to showcase its talents and abilities. The Miss BSU Pageant is an event that we all look forward to every year.

Who needs a Miss BSU?

Editor, the ARBITER

We know that you are all aware of the fact that the Miss BSU Pageant is the biggest, most exciting event on campus. It is a chance for the student body to come together and support one another. It is also an opportunity for the school to showcase its talents and abilities. The Miss BSU Pageant is an event that we all look forward to every year.
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Meridian student defends theater arts festival

EDITOR, the ARBITER

As a drama student of Meridian High School, I would like to make a reply concerning a letter published in the January 27 issue of your paper.

There are a few things I, as a participant, would like to point out about the BSU Theatre Arts Festival.

I am sure it is accurate to say that there was a difference with classrooms. This, however, was unavoidable. There is not enough space for 650 people to congregate. There are a few things I, as a participant, would like to point out about the BSU Theatre Arts Festival.

The proposal that we, as students, had presented to the Police Department was also created to give the campus community an open forum to discuss issues that concern them. It is unfair that the Faculty Senate and administration would also be held accountable for parking violations. All those things were agreed upon, with the understanding that a Traffic Control Board would be set up to set the amount of fines and appellate procedures.

We, as students of the committee, in good faith agreed to the ad hoc committee proposals. It is unfortunate that the Faculty Senate failed to live up to their end of the agreement. In fact, I feel they lied to us so that we would not press for open parking.

Perhaps the actions of the faculty senate and administration in this matter is indicative of the way students are treated in all other areas. Should we allow this to happen? I feel I was cheated and therefore, the student body was cheated. It is not the fault of the Boise Police Department; they were only hired to enforce the parking rules.

Yardley kept dry and a rubber mallet, Televislon selected Yardley from the SUB and riding an immaculate horse of the same color. Will he come before the Legislature Is swayed Into being by Super Student! Stay tuned for more.

Another figure came across the Boise Valley, a man riding a shetland pony and carrying broadcast talkie. Frightened eyes glanced once again from the SUB and widened as the sight of cowboys and bandits filled with BIC pens, saddlesbags stuffed with ticket books, a rubber mallet and pistol adorning a holster on the individual's side. Ever since this was the toughest police chief

The angry barking of a Dachshund

As many of us are mistakenly under the impression that the newest parking enforcement program, is original, unique and without merit, but intensive research has shown this not to be the case. In reality, the system was found to be cyclical and initially evolved from one man's efforts to serve the public at large.

Now, let us return to those dusty days of yesteryear when it all began. Remember, the only source of law and order and thus the angry barking of a Dachshund, a return to those moments when heroes were created and martyred within a split second. This is the way it was in Boise, Idaho territory; a mining town where anything went.

ASBSU public relations director resigns post

EDITOR, the ARBITER

Effective immediately I resign my position as Public Relations Director for the ASBSU Public Relations Department. The reason for my resignation is that I plan on running for Student Body President in this up coming election and thus would not have time to do my job to the best of my ability.

I have enjoyed working in the ASBSU trying to promote the good

Reader favors ban on R, X rated films

EDITOR, the ARBITER

We have been informed by a source other than this paper. I certify to several students are sending around anonymous notes and hopefully others, a petition at the pop films board for the purpose of informing the public that the students don't like the showing of X or R rated films in a building such as the SUB. I am not in full or part by the students. All those things were agreed upon, with the understanding that a Traffic Control Board would be set up to set the amount of fines and appellate procedures.
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Betty Friedan lectures to capacity crowd on consciousness raising

by Vicki Yoo

"Women were expected at one time to have orgasms while wailing the kitchen floor," said Betty Friedan, author of *The Feminine Mystique* and founder of the National Organization for Women (NOW). The statement was made in just an audience of approximately 400 people Wednesday night in the SUB Ballroom. Ms Friedan spoke at Boise State University as a lecturer in the Queen Lecture Series program. While she spoke jokingly of some of the problems women faced, she did speak seriously about what she felt were the important aspects of "consciousness raising.

"Due to consciousness raising, our evolving morality tells us we must define women as people, not brides anymore," said Ms Friedan.

According to Ms Friedan, the women's movement has started a revolution in consciousness that is works in a series of stages. The first stage of change involves a mental awareness of women's problems and the second stage is realizing the importance of organizations that are working on elimination of sex discrimination.

Ms Friedan said the revolution in consciousness began when women "could no longer deny their identities.

"When I wrote *The Feminine Mystique*," she said, "it seemed that the battle of the kite was won."

Off her 1966 involvement with NOW she said, "We confronted directly the sex discrimination in society."

Ms Friedan said there has been confusion about the goals of the women's movement. Some radical feminists have added to the confused goals of war against men and the eventual elimination of the needs for sex, marriage, and motherhood.

"The existence of what the women's movement is working for is the assertion of personhood," said Ms Friedan.

"It is fairly obvious that men are here to stay and that it would be a boring society without them. She disagrees with the more radical feminist approach because she feels men and women must be interdependent."

According to Ms Friedan the "male machismo image" is changing. She said male attitudes are now reflected by the thought "I don't have to have big muscles when there are no bears to kill."

"Marriage is as masculine as it is feminine," she said. "Men are moving against the masculine mystique."

During the questionnaire period Ms Friedan was asked about her feelings about the "red flags" people involved in that movement are very reactionary. I don't consider them real women."

Ms Friedan ended the lecture with her thoughts on the future of the women's rights movement. "I don't see the limits of the family, marriage, childbirth or heterosexual relationships," she said. "I see evolution. I command you to go on with this revolution."

-- Betty Friedan

---

**BU to travel to flight contest**

Boise State University is one of six U. S. colleges and universities invited to host the first U. S. Precision Flight Team Competition, the National Pilot's Association selected BSU for the Region 1 meet.

Ontario Municipal Airport, Ontario, Oregon will be the site for the two day meet, March 1 and 2. Results from the regional meets netting flyers winners each will compete at the National Meet in Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 16, 1975.

Four national winners in flight competition will be selected and represent the U. S. team in Gavle, Sweden, August 24-26, 1975.

The competition will be sponsored by the Federation Aviation.

The Region 1 meet will be unique in that Mike Loomis, a Boise aviation businessman, is the new national president of the National Pilot's Assoc., Washington, D. C. President Looming plans to attend the Region I meet and Region II at California State University at San Jose.

Pilots with at least 100 hours flying time are urged to contact John Herring (retired major general) USPF, 8061 8th Street, Boise, Idaho. Andrus, in his proclamation, said, "Vocational education is a vital part of the education and training for the "world of work" as provided in the school systems of this state."

Governor Cecil D. Andrus toured Boise State University greenhouse facilities Thursday and signed a document proclaiming February 9-15 as Vocational Education Week.

Governor Cecil D. Andrus toured Boise State University greenhouse facilities Thursday and signed a document proclaiming February 9-15 as Vocational Education Week.

In his proclamation Andrus cited the need for more public interest in vocational education, saying, "The progress and well-being of the citizens of Idaho depend on a great extent upon the education and training of the 'world of work' as provided in the school systems of this state."

According to Don Brennan, executive director for voc-ed in Idaho, the greenhouse site at Boise State was chosen for the ceremony in demonstration of the educational benefits and students of the voc-ed programs in Idaho, and that all should especial. attention be given to "growers" during the week of February 9-15.

---

**Send the FTD LoveBundle for Valentine's Week...**

because she's in class by herself.

Hand-delivered, beautifully boxed, and unique, is a red rose on Valentine's Day Pack-a-vial of FTD's exclusive 24-karat gold and Jode de Fleurs perfume. Order your FTD Flowers today! Order toll-free 1-800-246-7399. FTD members network can send your Lovebundle that's $1500, or almost any price. Usable in all the U. S. and Canada.

---

Your prof just assigned the $24.95 textbook he wrote.

You owe yourself an Oly.

Olympia Brewing Company, Dayton, Washington, Oly "O" for Olympia, oogle 'em up.
Roving reporter asks about parking

Last week in response to students the AKIBER conducted an opinion poll to find out what students opinions of the new parking system were. The questions asked were 1) What is your opinion of our present parking system? and 2) Have you received any tickets and have you paid them if you did?

PETRA LOPEZ
a) I think it's silly! b) I haven't gotten any because I haven't been bringing my car to school but if I would have I probably would've paid.

DONALD JONES
a) We don't have very much parking. b) I haven't received any yet because I get here early to make sure I get a space. I probably would pay if I did.

COLLEEN NAKAMURA
a) It's really bad. b) Yes, I did. I got it for parking wrong one day when it had snowed and you couldn't see the lines. Yes, I did pay.

MECH .
Chow Student Organization
Thursday, February 13
5:30 p.m.
Mecubex Cultural Center
211 College Blvd.
International Students
Wednesday, February 12
6:30 p.m.
Mecubex Cultural Center
211 College Blvd.

the lazy student's way to excel

(not just pass-excel!)

I want to be a student. I still am for that matter even though I'm no longer enrolled in an academic institution. More importantly, I want to study hard — the midnight cram sessions — the 3-day weeks.

But I didn't start making good grades until I learned some amazing secrets about studying and about myself — secrets that I have never shared with anyone else until now.

This information could be worth more to you than all the money in the world. What's more, I feel so confident about that claim that I'm going to request that you send me 10 dollars for something that will cost me less than a dollar to produce. And I'll even make the offer sound so meaningful that you'll be silly if you don't accept it.

How can I make such a statement? Because I'm in the business of selling educational information for a profit — just like a professional daily newspaper or a lawyer. Samuel Johnson once said, "No man but a blockhead ever wrote in vain," and I think he's right.

And if I didn't make you a good profit, you'd simply stop paying me. If you do that, I promise (remember, I said, guarantee) the results will be astounding.

You don't have to interfere with your present studies. In fact, you can review the material in less than one hour. You don't even have to "believe" me until after you examine it.

Just try it. That's all I ask. If I've boasted too much, simply return the package for a refund. All you have to lose is a couple of seconds and a postage stamp to say if I'm right.

But what if I'm telling you the truth? After all, while there are no certain shortcuts to success, there's no sense in taking the long way around, either.

AFFIDAVIT:

Mr. Dave Martens
1234 Kern Street
Suite 7 A
Los Angeles, California 90024

I have no reason to believe that the lazy student's way to excel is false. I understand that my check or money order will not be deposited for 20 days after it's been sent.

Should I return the material within that time (for any reason) even if I've marked it up, my check or money order will be returned. My ten dollars is enclosed with that understanding.

Name _____________________________
Address___________________________
City __________________ State _______ Zip

©1974 Dave Martens

TOTAL: $10.00
Rosalie Nadeau was named BSU's affirmative action director.

Rosalie Nadeau, 33-year old remedial English teacher at Boise State University is the new Affirmative Action Director for BSU, announced President John Barnes Monday. Mrs. Nadeau will direct the school's two-year program designed to bring all employees under equal employment opportunity conditions required by recent state and federal laws.

A native of Glenns Ferry, Idaho and holder of degrees from BSU and Idaho State University, Mrs. Nadeau is the third Affirmative Action Director named in the state higher education system. Both Idaho and Idaho State universities established similar positions during the past three years.

BSU Information Director Bob Hall says Mrs. Nadeau will begin her new duties as soon as replacement is found for her present teaching post. In line with a recommendation of the student's Affirmative Action committee, the new Director will report directly to Dr. Barnes, says Hall.

She will, says Dr. Barnes, have "sufficient autonomy to implement and enforce the Affirmative Action program on her own." He noted her knowledge of the complex program as a two-year member of the BSU committee that founded an Affirmative Action system for the campus.

"BSU received authorization to fund the position last November, after that committee had noted the inability for the previous administration to keep up with program demands, filings, investigations, state and federal reports."

Vice-presidential assistant Herb Raner tried to provide administration for the program in its first years, then told the state board he was "simply swamped" by state and federal paperwork demands, yet had only part-time assignment to its needs.

Mrs. Nadeau says her first priority will be paperwork mountain. Describing her reaction to the appointment as "frankly delighted," she says: "I think I have an insider knowledge of the broad needs because of my work on the Affirmative Action committee.

State Board allows fraternity to remain

Last Thursday afternoon after discussion and political maneuvering, the State Board of Education voted unanimously to allow Alpha Kappa Psi to remain on campus as an officially recognized student organization. The decision was conditional, but will be reviewed at the board's September meeting at which time a permanent ruling will be made.

This action was followed in order to allow representatives of Theta Omicron, the local chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi, to present their dilemma to the members of the national organization at their August convention. Theta Omicron president, Dan Roberts, analyzed the situation in this way: "We are in a no-win position. If we don't allow women into the fraternity we will lose our local charter, if we do allow women in, then we will lose our national charter." 

Dr. David Taylor, vice president of student affairs, presented the administration's position at the meeting and recommended that the final ruling of the ASBSU Judici. ary Council be upheld. BSU's administrative policy is stated in article 1, section 4 of the recognition requirements for student organizations, and was adopted to comply with guidance of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

HEW's initial interpretation of title nine of the 1970 Education Amendments was rather ambiguous and left unsettled the question of which organizations must integrate as an organization on a sexual basis. Dr. Taylor sighted recent legislation which has been signed by President Ford, that uses the word "social" when referring to social and somatic activities that are exempt from the workings of title nine. He feels that the university's policy is a responsible one and represents the views of the majority of the student body.

"If I feel a change of this title nine Board's decision is inevitable," he stated Friday as he left Thursday's meeting.

Alpha Kappa Psi leaders feel that the decision was a minor victory in their continuing battle. BSU's administration over the right to re- tain their identity as a national organization. They are still unsure, however, which stance the chapter will take of which conduct one in which they will initiate the movement to change the constitution of the national charter, or one in which they will ask for national recognition or political if a battle in the courts comes about.

Job placement for grads is pessimistic, tight

After a year in which he saw a high percentage of Boise State University graduates take positions within Idaho, BSU Director of Career and Financial Services, Richard P. Rapp, states that the 1975 hiring outlook ranges from "pessimistic to frightening".

Rapp released his annual Career and Financial Services Placement Report for 1973-74, and reviewed the gloomy talk among Western University Placement Officers at a recent conference he attended.

"Word from both college placement officers and representatives of business, industry and government power present at the meeting was generally pessimistic for this year's graduates," says Rapp.

"Still in solid job opportunity position are graduates in skills like accounting, geology and engineering," he says. The consensus is that the tight job market is directly tied to depressed economic conditions and many feel that the job outlook will be brighter in six to nine months - well after Spring graduation.

Rapp's prediction contrasts sharply with the placement success of Boise State University graduates during the 1973-74 academic year, in that year 62 per cent of the graduates registered with the Career and Financial Services office received jobs, while only 6 per cent did not. Most of the rest either went on to graduate school or pursued other activities.

According to the report the "vast majority" of Boise State graduates went directly in jobs in Idaho - most of those within Treasure Valley. Rapp indicates that this has been true for the past several years. In 1971-72, 84 per cent of the graduates taking jobs remained in Idaho. In 1972-73, the radio was 87 per cent; in 1973-74, it stood at 80 per cent.

But, dealing "to stay in Idaho" is a two-edged word according to Rapp. "We've pleased that BSU's reputation as a University does such an excellent job providing only opportunities to future students," he says, "but some students miss outstanding opportunities by restricting themselves to this area. With the job market as tight as it is this year, students may well be advised to be more liberal or consider their geographic preferences."

What can graduating students do to increase their chances of finding a career position? Rapp advises students evaluating this spring or summer to establish a placement file with Career and Financial Services immediately and to begin taking advantage of the resources available through that office. He urges seniors to begin thinking seriously about their career goals and the opportunities available.

"The students who know what they want and what they have to offer have a better chance of finding good employment," he says.

The best hiring prospect is the graduate who has a good chance of being vocationally oriented courses and liberal arts or non-business courses. Rapp indicates that he sees employers shying away from "one-dimensional" graduates who have restricted themselves primarily to professionally or vocationally oriented courses without the broader liberal arts exposure and, on the other extreme, students in the liberal arts, humanities majors who have not taken any courses that provide them with specific vocational skills.

Rapp also encourages students to take advantage of part-time jobs and internships to obtain some "hands-on" experience while going to school.

Rapp notes that the college graduate is still much better off than the non-college graduate in terms of finding employment; however, he states that college graduates no longer have the luxury of waiting until they graduate to begin thinking about what they will do after college might be. "Students need to begin identifying their career goals by their freshman or sophomore year and choose ele-
House of Representative may vote to rescind ratification of ERA

by Rich Durrington

What are the reasons for living off campus? There are many. For those who enjoy privacy, off-campus living can be a relief from all the bustling and bustle of the campus and campus related activities. You never have to worry about your neighbor coming in at three in the morning and turning his stereo up loud enough to lift you out of your bed. Nor is there the invasion of privacy while entertaining a guest. The worst threat of all is practically eliminated, that being to retire for the night and having to get out of bed to or from your room. With your own pace, you can do just as you please.

Informed sources report that summer job opportunities for college students "look good" this year. National Parks, Dude Ranches, Guest Resorts, Private Camps, and other tourist areas throughout the nation are now seeking student applications. Summer job placement coordinators at Opportunity Research (SAP) report that despite national economic touristic areas are looking for a record season. Polls indicate that people may not go for the big vacation, but the small one. Rep. Tibbitts also said that the amendment is not precise enough. "I can't see where this will lead to or what the intent of the amendment is."

Rep. Gines stated that states are having to give up their rights in favor of the federal government. He said he has not received any mail for the resolution than against. The seriousness of amending the constitution is Rep. Stivers' main reason for opposing the ERA. "I have strong feelings that the constitution is too involved."

Stivers also said that the amendment is not precise enough. "I can't see where this will lead to or what the intent of the amendment is." Daley said that since there isn't a draft now it would be a remote possibility that women would be drafted.

Another objection to the ERA is that it would take away many women's rights. Daley said that there is no law like that now so it would not be possible to do so after the ERA has passed.

You got a letter from home and there was just a letter inside.

You owe yourself an Oly.

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington "O'lY. All Olympia samples are recyclable.
Ten students cast in 'Born Yesterday'

Ten BSU students have been selected for roles in the next Subal Theater production, "Born Yesterday." Denise Kamin's warm comedy Born Yesterday will be presented for a 10 night run in March. The play was first produced on Broadway in 1946, and was made into a movie in 1950, and was nominated for best picture the same year. The play revolves around an empty-headed ex-chorus girl named Billie Dawn, who is seduced by a crass junkyard entrepreneur: Harry Brock. Brock buys people, uses people, and discards them while Billie, in an effort to better herself meets Paul, a young man who introduces books and education into her life. She realizes the void in her life that Brock and his flunkies have included her in, and finally musters up the self confidence to strike out on her own.

A newcomer to the Subal stage, Sherry Latimer will play the vivacious Billie, and Jon Swinn, veteran student from Women's chorus plays Brock. Eric Bischoff plays Paul Verrall, Eric Devery, by John Elgerman, and Eddie Brock, by Joel Farmer are Brock's unsavory business partners. Senators Hedges is played by Rich Darrington, and Mrs. Hedges by Lynn Pendlebury. Others in the cast are Tam Cudd as Helen, Rich Follers as the Assistant Manager, and Royanne Klein appears as the wairass. This well known American comedy is being directed by Dr. Robert Ericson, and the extensive setting is being constructed under Roger L. Bedarf's watchful eye. Let the rehearsals begin!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
6:30 p.m. - Intercollegiate Knights Meeting, SUB, Owyhee
12:15-1:30 p.m. - BSU Veterans Advisory Meeting, SUB, Owyhee
4:30 p.m. - Student Residential Life, SUB, Bannock
7:30 p.m. - Women Services Dance, SUB, Owyhee
6-7:30 p.m. - Sigma Nu, SUB, Minidoka
8 p.m. - Concert featuring Preble FIRE, YWCA, 720 W. Washington St.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
6 p.m. - Rehearsal: Sharon Van Wyk, Christ Chapel
5:30-6 p.m. - BSU Chess Club Meeting, SUB, Owyhee
7:30-9 p.m. - BSU Chess Club Meeting, SUB, Owyhee
8 p.m. - Marketing Department forum, SUB, Caribou

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
6 p.m. - Rehearsal: Sharon Van Wyk, Christ Chapel
5:30-6 p.m. - BSU Chess Club Meeting, SUB, Owyhee
7 p.m. - BSU Chess Club Meeting, SUB, Owyhee
8 p.m. - Marketing Department forum, SUB, Caribou

Communication department's artists in the schools explained

Dr. Richard Boylan, Associate Professor of Communications and head of the visual arts student body have been working with elementary and secondary school students in an effort to bring the "Arts in the Schools" program to Idaho schools. The Idaho State Commission on the Arts asked Boise State University to coordinate the "Arts in the Schools" program and Dr. Boylan was selected as the program's director.

Under Dr. Boylan's direction, film production techniques and equipment have been introduced to Idaho schools through the use of workshops and local and out of state artists who help to explain the film production process. "The program is designed to give in depth film media experience to students on a long term basis."

Three soliloquies to be featured at 19th Annual Youth Concert

The 19th annual Youth Concert given by the Boise State University Community Symphony will be held Sunday, February 14, 1971 at 3:00 p.m. in the University Music Auditorium. Featured will be the voices of three young soloists, chosen by audition from a field of 130 applicants from all over the Boise Valley.

Pianist Manlin Buff is the son of William and Gloria Buff. He will play the first movement of the Rachmaninoff "Variations on a Theme by Paganini.

Kathleen Kircher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Buff and is a sophomore in the Nampa High School. She is a John H. Best scholar, is fashioned to the program as Interns. They do not get money for their time but do receive credit. They are Dan Peterson, Claire Rodney, Gary Baird, Dean Worob, Linda Smith and Patty Lachino.

The program is using equipment that ranges from the relative sophistication of Sankyo 8 mm cameras to plastic Diana F cameras stills. The interns and artists have been going to the schools on a weekly or day by day basis depending on the school and the teacher. As a result of the這個 program there have been integrated film media into their curriculums.

In a sense it's dangerous not to recognize the importance of media in the classroom said Dr. Boylan. "The "Arts in the Schools" program is funded by the National Endowment for the Arts, the Office of Education and the Idaho State Commission on the Arts."

Family expert to speak at seminar

Virginia Satir, nationally known author and family therapist, presented a workshop on family therapy, February 5.

The full-day seminar was held in Boise State University SUB Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The seminar, as a first of a series designed to present nation prominent master of family health professionals, was sponsored jointly by the Boise State University's Social Department and the National Federation of Social Worker.

Ms Satir is reputed to be "a real family" who was experiencing intrapsychic pathology and she focused on treatment strategies and techniques. The author of "Conjoint Family Therapy" and "Peoplemaking", she was acclaimed on family dynamics therapy, Ms Satir received an MSW from the University of Olympia.

Since then she has taught in medical schools, served as a consultant to a host of international forums.

Your counselor says you have had the development of healthy family relationships.

Your counselor says you have good reason to feel inferior. You owe yourself an Oly.

Olympus Driving Course, Olympia, Washington "Oly" At Olympia airport.

Money Orders accepted immediately delivery.
The question of coyote control

by Jo Elliott-Biehler

"The only good coyote is a dead coyote." Such a statement aptly
reminds one of the irrational vocalizations made some years ago
by some settlers claiming, "the only good Indian is a dead Indian." I
seriously doubt even the most ardent of racists would publicly say
that today, yet countless indivi-

duals incorporating much the same

mentality dashlessly curate coyotes

as the major technique of being illegally establish-

ed. It therefore, potentially reduce sheep losses. The poi-

sons 1080 (sodium Dome-

tated mobile unit for the shelter, processing, editing, and display
of Super 8 film. Equipment on the

van includes: Kodak Supermatic

200 Sound Camera, Processor, Film Video Player VP-1, 60 Sound
Projector, 70 Sound Projector.

Workshop production will be held

Monday, February 20 and

Tuesday morning, February 21.

Applications for program board
being taken

Applications are now being accepted for the position of Art
Committee chairman and chairman of the Programs Board. Contact
Pat Boyington in the Programs
office on the second floor of the

S.B.U. or call 385-1223.

February 18, 1975

Special Features

Public Relations staff
changes meeting times

"The newly formed Public Relations Coordination Staff is off and
running with it's first projects to try and bring unity and understanding
to campus organizations," according to Tony Chitinis, BSU PR Direc-
tor. "If things go as planned for this staff, all organizations will be
aware of what each others plans are concerning campus related activi-
ties." Although there was a low attend-
cence at Thursday's meeting there was a lot of talk about up and
coming activities. Also, further organization of the staff was dis-

cussed and a few more ground rules were laid down. One of these
is the change in time for which the group is to meet. The new time
is the first and third Thursday of each month in the Owyhee Room
on the second floor of the S.B.U at 3:00 p.m. All organizations are
urged to send a representative to the meetings. The next meeting will be
February 20.

Kodak film van to
hold workshop at S.B.U

The Kodak Supermatic Communi-
cations Van will be in the Boise State
University Library Parking Lot, February 10, 11, for a work-

shop on Super 8 movie production.

Interested individuals and groups
of three or four will have the oppor-
tunity to shoot a roll of film, process it and display it on several devices available.

The van is a completely self-con-
tained mobile unit for the shelter, processing, editing, and display of
super-8 films. Equipment on the van includes:

Kodak Supermatic

200 Sound Camera, Processor, Film Video Player VP-1, 60 Sound Projector, 70 Sound Projector.

Workshop production will be held

Monday, February 20 and

Tuesday morning, February 21.

ASB club budgets
due February 28

Budget hearings for all organizations seeking ASBSU
funding will begin March 3, 1975. Budget requests cannot be
accepted after 4:30 p.m. Monday, February 28, 1975.

The budgets are to be presented in
typed form and include the following provisions: (a) All requests must be typewritten; (b) Thirty copies must be submitted; (c) Requests must be
detailed.

RESEARCH

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
$2.50 per page
Send now for stemset. ESSAY
$2.75 to cover return post-

ESSAY SERVICES

67 Beverley Ave., Suite #200
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
(416) 396-0707
Our services are intended for research assistance only.

"at the sign
of the shuttle"

Handweaving and Spinning Lessons - Saturday Workshops
Loose Leoms, Spinning Wheels, C.U.M. Yarn, Oregon Worsted, handcards, Spindles, Tapestry Canvas, Shuttles, Books, 2130 West State St. CHRISTINE BLAKE 345-1239 by appointment.

Senior recital
Friday, 8:15pm

On Friday evening, February 14, at 8:15 p.m. in the S.B.U. Music Au-

ditorium, Betsy Brunner Mc-

will present her senior piano reci-
tal. Mrs. McManus is a student of

Dottie McManus of the BSU piano

faculty. The public is invited to

attend the recital without charge.

I. R. S. will be here at S.B.U. to help you fill out your tax
returns on February 12. This will
take place in the Owyhee Room of the

S.B.U. from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

There will be no charge for this assistance - Sponsored by

Student Services.

Your roommate has a $2000 stereo
and four Donny Osmond albums.

You owe yourself an Oly.

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington "Oly." All Olympia products are available.
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Dancing

Drinks

25c hour

at

the

St. Paul Student Center

Joseph Dance

Enjoy

Food

Drink

$1.00/pot cup

75c/segment

6:00 p.m.

St. Paul Student Center
Broncos sweep twinbill; to play Montana, MSU

by Michael Conrey

Boise State did exactly what Big Sky experts said they would have to do if they wanted to win the Big Sky basketball title. They won on the road. Connor's Cagers swept two games in conference play to up their Big Sky record to 5-2 and a sharing role of first place with Idaho State. Thursday night the "upsyt" Weber State 50-76 and Saturday night they snuggled NAU 106-93. The Broncos move to a "must" game this weekend when undefeated league-leading University of Montana comes to Boise in a game that will probably decide the championship hopes of the Broncs.

The victory over Weber State, an upset not because Weber is a better team than Boise. It is an upset because it marks the first time ever that a Bronco basketball team has come away from the Wildcats' home court with a victory.

Led by the 21 point performance of Terry Miller and 20 point of Steve Contor the Broncos pulled off the Big Sky game by hitting 18 of 24 of their shots from the floor. They combined this with an excellent man to man defensive effort. The head coach Bus Conner said that was their best game of the season.

"We just had a much bigger confidence, Connor was to say later.

The game also marked the first action of Pat Hoke in the N.C.A.B. this year. for he was really not 11 per cent yet as he only scored two points and fouled out. The lead to play the Wildcats was Jimmie Watts with 26 points. With the aid of the "real" return of Pat Hoke the Broncos averaged an eas 85-68 loss to NAU by walloping the Lumberjacks 106-93 last Saturday night in Flagstaff.

Watson, Armstrong dominate foes

by Rob Lundgren

Two of the main reasons for the success of the Boise State wrestling team this year are Prineville and The Dalles. No, they're not names of new equipment or fancy combinations out of Oregon, but cities in Oregon, where Frank Armstrong and Randy Watson lived before coming to BSU.

For the past few weeks, both wrestlers have been the talk of the team when the evenings activities were over. Armstrong continues to dominate his foes as he either runs up the score or just gets the match out of the way by pinning them, usually very quickly. On the other hand, Watson has stirred up his share of excitement by coming from behind in the moments of the match to defeat some tough opponents.

Armstrong, a transfer from Central Oregon Community College is a junior who was twelfth in the noted, "is Frank himself. He has Either way, finals of the N.C.A.A. this year. for he was really not 11 per cent yet as he only scored two points and fouled out. The lead to play the Wildcats was Jimmie Watts with 26 points. With the aid of the "real" return of Pat Hoke the Broncos averaged an eas 85-68 loss to NAU by walloping the Lumberjacks 106-93 last Saturday night in Flagstaff.

Watson, another of Boise State's five wrestlers is, as Young realizes. That he "real". for he was really not 11 per cent yet as he only scored two points and fouled out. The lead to play the Wildcats was Jimmie Watts with 26 points. With the aid of the "real" return of Pat Hoke the Broncos averaged an eas 85-68 loss to NAU by walloping the Lumberjacks 106-93 last Saturday night in Flagstaff.
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Is unique what you seek? Try skydiving!

by Bill Christian

If unique is what you seek, then you should get in touch with John Christ or John Stubblefield, the president and vice-president, respectively, of the BSU Skydiving Club. Both are licensed by the U.S.P.A., the United States Parachute Association, and both, if qualified to teach a course in the skills needed to become a skydiver.

Because of this, they hold open the opportunity of experiencing the most "free-falling" sport in America. A parachute shot to the earth at 120-200 m.p.h. with only a sack of silk on your back isn't unique, but skydiving probably wouldn't interest you. "Few people know what it is really like to feel effortless," emphasizes Stubblefield. "Anyone who can stand with the equipment on can jump. Last year this year we even had a blind person jump."

It is really only a small step to take that will change the way you look at the world. There is a full-fledged skydiver. All it requires is $55.00 for the insurance, a parachute packed with hard rubber, a harness, and a suit. The parachute is also part of the package, of course, but it also helps to know that you have some adventurously trained in the art of parachuting. "Jobs actually are classified as jobs."

Some jobs are more profitable than others and an average of 190 and Ms. Perkins. Excited people know what the ground is like. There have been some accidents at the mid altitude of 40-36. Boise State couldn't get their momentum going after their victory over Walla Walla Community College, defeating them 39-32. There was an impressive jump by the Boise State women's basketball team traveled to LaGrande, Oregon last Friday and Saturday for the ESOC Invitational held at Eastern Oregon State College. The Bronco women were two games and lost one in the tourney.

In the first game, JoAnn Burrell grabbed 17 rebounds and 19 points to pace BSU to a 61-28 victory over Blue Mountain Community College, Elaine Elliott had 15 points. In their next game Boise State defeated Walla Walla Community College 55-12. The Bronco shot 53 per cent from the floor, while Kendra Fales scored 16 points, JoAnn Burrell had 10 and Deanna Brown had 12.

ESOC handed the Bronco women their first loss of the season dropping them 40-36. Boise State couldn't get their momentum going after their victory over Walla walla earlier that afternoon. In their effort Kendra Fales had ten points, Deanna Brown scored and Elaine Elliott eight while JoAnn Burrell pulled down 12 rebounds.

According to coach Ronnie "the kids overestimated themselves. ESOC is a 1-2-1 zone defense against us, and with shortened halves, we just couldn't adapt to it. ESOC has a fine team, but I think we are the better team all around and if we get a chance to

meet them at Northwest, I think we'll come out on top."

In Junior Varsity action, Boise State's "B" team stopped Whitman Community College 46-44. Connie Coulter and Cindy Fralick each had 12 points and Bette Will added 11. Beverly Ballard pulled down 11 rebounds. They also played well against Columbia Basin Community College, defeating them 29-22. Theresa Anderson dropped in 12 points, Connie Coulter had ten and Cindy Fralick added nine.

The Utah State women's basketball team will be coming to Boise Friday, February 14 for two games with the Bronco women. The Utah State team has been to Nationals three times in the three years that the national tournament has existed. Utah State is ranked somewhere in the top 15 teams in the nation and will be the best women's team ever to play basketball in the Boise State gymnasium. The J.V. contest starts at 3:30, with the varsity clash beginning at 5:45 p.m.

Women cagers lose to Eastern Oregon 40-36

Boise State State skydivers John Stubblefield(left) and John Christ(right) prepare to go up in a 1-story blue plane. (Photo Dan Congdon)

### Five first places won at Moscow tourney

Boise State University won first places at the Association of College Unions International National Intercollegiate Chess Tournament (so-called) that was held in Moscow February 5-8. The BSU showing was the most outstanding of the northwest entries.

Becky Kirtland placed first in the women's tournament as she won the top six (six) of the tournament. The BSU men won the nationals in LaCross, Wisconsin next month.

Saturday, February 13

Basketball - Bronco Gym
BSU vs. Montana State 8:00 p.m.

Women's basketball - Bronco Gym
BSU vs. Utah State 3:30 p.m. - J V

Women's Gymnastics-Bronco Gym
BSU All Invitational 10 a.m.

Saturday, February 13

Basketball - Bronco Gym
BSU vs. Montana State 8:00 p.m.

Women's basketball - Bronco Gym
BSU vs. Utah State 3:30 p.m. - J V

Women's Gymnastics-Bronco Gym
BSU All Invitational 10 a.m.

Jillie Killian took first in women's billiards. She is awaiting the outcome of other competitions and is expected to be in the top six (six) of the tournament. The BSU men won the Nationals in Maryland

Stu Wilcox and Shawn Perkins both captured first place in the men's and women's all-around tournament. Wilcox, with an average of 190 and Ms. Perkins, with an average of 176 will both compete in the Nationals.

The BSU men's bowling team took second behind Washington State University 21 entered teams. The members of the team are Charlie Pickin, Ernie Bradburn, Stu Wilcox, Bob Harvey and Doug Sineck. Bob Harvey won the men's singles.

The Boise State chess team played behind Washington State University 21 entered teams. The members of the team are Charlie Pickin, Ernie Bradburn, Stu Wilcox, Bob Harvey and Doug Sineck. Bob Harvey won the men's singles.

The Boise State chess team played behind Washington State University 3:30 p.m. - J V

The BSU men's bowling team took second behind Washington State University 21 entered teams. The members of the team are Charlie Pickin, Ernie Bradburn, Stu Wilcox, Bob Harvey and Doug Sineck. Bob Harvey won the men's singles.

The Boise State chess team played behind Washington State University 3:30 p.m. - J V

The BSU men's bowling team took second behind Washington State University 21 entered teams. The members of the team are Charlie Pickin, Ernie Bradburn, Stu Wilcox, Bob Harvey and Doug Sineck. Bob Harvey won the men's singles.
The Beatles are back in the legendary film

The Beatles' MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR

It's Here Feb. 13, 14, 15
8 p.m. In the Ballroom
Sponsored by the Pop Film Committee

Students $1.00  General $1.50

THE CONFORMIST
(France)

Directed by Jean Luc Goddard

Feb. 14
7:30
LA106

Your Campus Store

VALENTINE GIFT SPECIALS

From the Staff and Management of
YOUR CAMPUS STORE

From all of us, to all of you
A wish for love all your through:
May all your skies be ever blue
And may all your dreams be ever true.

OTHER GIFT IDEAS

Presto Glass
Masfield Parish Prints
RSU Desk Sets
Records
Unusual Stationery

Price From
65¢

Western Publisher Books
Special Prices

Ink
Nebresik Blank Paper